Solidi cation begins during pouring in casting processes, and the pouring rate in uences the solidi cation pattern and soundness of products. In this research, the combined simulation of uid ow and solidi cation simulation was performed based on the MPS method (a particle method) to analyze the behavior of shrinkage formation from the beginning of pouring to the end of solidi cation, and the in uence of pouring rate on the solidi cation pattern and shrinkage shape of pure Al casting was investigated. Solidi cation simulation and stabilized ow simulation programs based on the particle method were combined considering the temperature-dependency of density. The proposed method was applied to shrinkage formation analysis based on the in uence of pouring velocity on the shrinkage formation behavior. The results showed that the depth and shape of shrinkage agreed well with corresponding experimental results. The shrinkage formation behavior could also be directly calculated.
Introduction
A shrinkage defect formation is strongly in uenced by solidi cation patterns. Therefore, casting design such as risers, chills and tapers of the products thickness are well discussed in the design phase, so as to avoid closed loops of solidi cation patterns in the products. Recently, numerical simulation to predict shrinkage formation have been put into practical use by considering the shrinkage ow behavior directly [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, most of conventional shrinkage prediction algorithms is applied to the solidi cation simulations separately from ow simulations. Therefore, there is a few report which mentions an in uence of solidi cation during the pouring, whereas in the actual casting process, a solidi cation is considered to begin during the pouring, and the pouring speed in uences the solidi cation patterns, and consequent soundness of the products 8, 9) . These facts show the importance of considering the in uence of solidi cation during the pouring; a shape of the unsolidi ed molten pool and its in uence on the thermal convection patterns are not negligible to predict shrinkage formation precisely.
Recently, particle methods, which are based on a fully Lagrangian method, have been developing to calculate complex phenomena occurring in the casting processes [10] [11] [12] . Nowadays, the typical particle methods for computational continuum dynamics are usually categorized into two methods, SPH (Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics) 11) method and MPS (Moving Particle Semi-implicit) 12) method. Discrete objects are used as calculation elements in the particle methods, and they can move freely in the space. This feature allows the particle methods to simulate the heat and mass transfer phenomena that are observed in the casting process more easily and directly than other methods that use the calculation lattice.
A series of phenomena from the pouring to the solidi cation shrinkage formation in the conical mold casting has been simulated by Ichimiya et al. using the SPH method 13, 14) . Kazama et al. also have tried to calculate shrinkage formation behavior by using the SPH method 15) . An effect of feeding behavior on the shrinkage formation in a low pressure die casting process has been calculated by Cleary et al. by using the SPH method 16) . Hirata et al. have reported shrinkage formation behavior calculation by using the MPS method [17] [18] [19] 21) . The algorithm of the MPS method is simple and similar to that of the conventional nite difference method (FDM). Also, a spatial distribution of particles (calculation elements) are uniform 20) , which gives an advantage in the stability of calculation including phase change. However, a calculation stability in the ow calculation remains unknown for the integrated simulation from the pouring to the solidi cation [20] [21] [22] . Therefore, stabilized ow simulation based on the MPS method was proposed in this study. And the uid ow and solidi cation simulations were coupled by using the MPS method. Then, the integrated simulation was performed from the pouring to the end of solidi cation to directly reproduce the in uence of the pouring speed on the solidi cation patterns and the shape of shrinkage.
Numerical Method
The ow and solidi cation calculation program were used in this study, which the authors have been developing based on the MPS method. A summary of the calculation algorithms is shown in this section.
Heat transfer and solidi cation simulation
Heat transfer equations are described as follows.
Here, H represents the enthalpy per unit volume (J m Heat transfer equations (eqs. (1) and (2)) were transformed into the particle interaction operations using the Laplacian model of the MPS method, and the effect of solidi cation was considered by using the enthalpy method 23) .
Flow simulation
The governing equations for incompressible ow consist of the continuity equation and the Navier-Stokes equation as follows.
Here, ρ indicates density (kg m ), the body force vector including gravity. The left-hand side of the second equation, D/Dt, is the Lagrangian derivative, having the same signi cance as temporal differentiation. Flow calculation by the MPS method is based on the predictor-corrector method similar to that in the case of the FDM or other Eulerian methods 20) . The improved multiple relaxation method proposed in the previous report was found to be effective to improve the ow calculation accuracy and stability 22) . Therefore, the method was adopted in this study. The owchart for the ow simulation with the improved multiple relaxation method is shown in the Fig. 1 . The Poisson equation is solved more than once in the multiple relaxation method. Accordingly the velocity and position are also corrected more than once during one time step. The improved method uses the adjustment coefcient c poi in the source term in the Poisson equation for the pressure. The calculation conditions are expressed as the combination of the number of multiple relaxations and c poi . For example, in the case of two times of multiple relaxations and c poi = 0.5, then the condition is expressed as MR2-0.5.
Temperature dependence of density
Temperature-dependent particle size was introduced to describe a volume change with solidi cation. The speci c size of the particle i, r 0,i , is described using following equation.
Here, M i and ρ i are mass (kg) and density (kg m −3
) of the particle i, respectively. The d is the number of space dimensions. Assuming that the masses of each particle are constant, we can calculate the solidi cation shrinkage using the temperature-dependent density as described in eq. (4) 19) .
In uence of Pouring Speed on Shrinkage Formation Behavior
Two different pouring speed were examined for the same casting design to analyze the in uence of solidi cation pattern during the pouring on the shrinkage formation behavior.
The ow simulation was coupled with the heat transfer and solidi cation simulation with consideration of temperature-dependent density. The effect of viscosity and inertia force were taken into account until the pouring is nished, and only the gravitational force was considered to improve the calculation stability after lled up or the pouring nished, as described in the previous study 19, 21) . Figure 2 shows the casting design. Physical properties used in the calculation are shown in Table 1 21) . Initial particle size was 2 mm uniformly. Thus, we use 108767 particles for the mold, 19535 particles for the casting. In ow gate with 196 mm 2 area (49 particles) was set at the upper part of the casting. The amount of the melt was 390 g, and the temperature was 948 K. The melt was poured from the gate by 0.2 m s −1 or 0.057 m s
Calculation model
, then the pouring time was 4 s or 14 s, respectively. The viscosity was assumed constant above the melting point. The effect of solidi cation was taken into account by xing the positions of the particles in space at which a temperature was below the melting point. The heat transfer coef cient between the casting and the mold was assumed to be 2000 W K −1 m −2 so as to match the solidication time to the experimental result. A constant condition of the improved multiple relaxation method was used through the calculation in this study, and the value was MR5-0.5 which showed the most stable calculation in the previous study 22) . The conditions of MR2-0.5 and MR1-1.0 were also examined to compare the calculation accuracy and stability. Normal ow simulation was applied for 0.5 s after the pouring nished to wait until the ow becomes slow. After 0.5 s Fig. 1 Flow chart for the ow simulation using modi ed multiple relaxation method 22) . from the pouring nished, only the gravitational force was considered, and the calculation was continued to the end of solidi cation. FDM calculation was also conducted to compare the results of the particle method and the conventional method. ADSTEFAN Ver.2014 was used for FDM calculation. Calculation lattice size was 1 mm. Flow and heat transfer calculation was conducted with consideration of latent heat release. In a similar way to the particle method, ow calculation was continued until 0.5 s after the pouring nished. The obtained temperature eld was transferred to the solidi cation simulation to predict a shrinkage shape. The velocity of the elements was assumed to be zero if the temperature of the elements is under the melting point. A simple feeding model was used to predict the shrinkage shape. In the feeding model, the molten metal is fed from the upper part of a liquid region including the elements showing the solidi cation shrinkage.
Results and discussions 3.2.1 Velocity eld
The effect of the improved multiple relaxation method on the pressure stability for slow uid ow calculation was reported in the previous study 22) . The multiple relaxation method was also effective in the case of complex shaped casting with the shoulder. Here, the velocity eld with relatively higher velocity was shown to observe the effect of the multiple relaxation method on the velocity decay. Only ow calculation was conducted, and the effect of solidi cation was ignored in this section 3.2.1. Figure 3 shows the calculation results under various multiple relaxation conditions. Figure 3(a) and (b) show the case of MR1-1.0, Fig. 3(c) and (d) are the case of MR2-0.5, and Fig. 3(e) and (f) are the results of MR5-0.5, Fig. 3(g) is the result of FDM, respectively. The gures show the cross section with the thickness equal to two particles. The color in the results of particle methods indicates vertical velocity component, and the absolute value of the velocity was shown for the results of FDM because the software has no function to output the velocity components. The results without the multiple relaxation method (Fig. 3(a) and (b)) show signi cant velocity decay, and almost no ow behavior was observed at the bottom part of the casting. After the level of the casting rises over the shoulder, the ow in the lower part almost stopped. As the number of multiple relaxations increase, downward ow remains clearly after the level rise over the shoulder. These results show that the improved multiple relaxation method improves calculation accuracy not only for the slow uid ow calculation but relatively faster uid ow calculation. This is because the improved multiple relaxation method reduces an excess movement and consequent oscillation behavior of particles, as shown in the previous study 22) . The ow calculation by using the MPS method shows lower accuracy compared with the upwind scheme, and the velocity decay become obvious with the existence of a free surface 20) . The result by FDM is shown in the Fig. 3(g) to compare with the results calculated by the particle method. Figure 3(e) and (f) show that the modi ed multiple relaxation method has given remarkable improvement to the velocity decay, however the decay remains compared with the results of FDM. Therefore, further improvement is required for the ow calculation accuracy. A non-continuous ow as shown in the Fig. 3(a) to (f) is caused by ignoring the effect of surface tension and contraction ow. Clustering occurs in actual cases, therefore the effect of surface tension and a negative pressure should be considered to calculate in ow behavior more precisely. However, such effects will have almost no effect on the solidi cation behavior during the pouring in the case of simple model as shown in this study. Therefore we neglected the effect of surface tension and negative pressure in this study. In addition, the use of the improved multiple relaxation method also has almost no effect on the shrinkage formation behavior shown in the next section. However, the method will work effectively in the case of more complex shaped casting in which the ow and solidi cation interact each other and have some effect on the shrinkage formation.
Shrinkage formation behavior
Two kinds of solidi cation sequences with different pouring speed are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 . The ow and solidi cation were calculated using particle method with the improved multiple relaxation method. Only the case of MR5-0.5 is shown in this study. The gures show the cross section with the thickness equal to two particles, and the color indicates the solid fraction. Figure 4 is the result when the pouring duration is 4 s. The solid fraction increases because some 389 -amount of latent heat was absorbed during the pouring. However no solidi cation shell generated owing to its high pouring rate. A thin shell grew at the bottom of the casting after the pouring nished. After that, the solidi cation shell grew equally from all of the mold walls, resulting in a large and deep shrinkage. Figure 5 is the result when the pouring duration is 14 s. The solid fraction increases immediately after the pouring starts. More than half part of the casting had already solidi ed when the pouring nished. A solidi cation shrinkage occurred simultaneously with the pouring. Therefore the height of the casting is shorter than the that of rapid pouring. Figures 6 and 7 show the cross section of the castings under different pouring speeds. Figures 6 and 7 show the results of 4 s and 14 s, respectively. In each gure, (a) shows the experimental result, (b) is the particle number density distribution calculated by using the particle method, showing the cross section with a thickness equal to two particles. The particles with low n i are determined as the surface particles, and indicated with black color; the threshold was n i < 0.985 in this study 22) . (c) is a visualized result of particle method calculation by using the ray tracing software POV-Ray Ver.3.7 and the blob method. The upper part is enlarged because of the limitation of the positioning of the lighting and the camera. (d) is the result of FDM by using ADSTEFAN. Figure 6 (a) shows that the rapid pouring resulted in thin and long shrinkage reaching the deep part of the casting, whereas Fig. 7(a) shows that the slow pouring makes small shrinkage porosity in the middle of the casting. Comparing Fig. 6(b) , (c) and Fig. 7(b) , (c), the particle method results agreed well with the experimental results. The results by FDM differed slightly to the experimental results especially in the case of the slow pouring. Because the solidi cation shrinkage during the pouring was ignored in this calculation. The latest version of the commercial software is introduced the effect of solidi cation shrinkage during the pouring, and it enables to reproduce the in uence of the pouring speed on the height of castings. However, the special program is required to treat the shrinkage behavior simultaneously with the ow calculation; further coupling simulation will be hard by using FDM or by the other conventional method.
Shrinkage shape

Shape of casting
The height of the casting in the case of rapid pouring is longer than that of slow pouring, as shown in Figs. 6(a) and 7(a). The results of particle method calculation reproduced the difference well. However, the calculated heights of castings were shorter than the experimental results. The difference occurs by ignoring adhesion behavior and the heat resistance between the casting and the mold. These phenomena would cause the lowering duration of the upper surface to be longer than expected. Therefore, the prediction accuracy of the shrinkage shape will increase by considering the adhesion effect and the use of smaller particle size.
The surfaces of objects visualized by the blob method are iso-surfaces of some scalar elds 24) . The de nition is similar to describe the objects in the particle method. Therefore the blob method is suitable for the visualization of particle method results. However, the detailed shape of the edge of the casting or the thickness of the shrinkage differs from the experimental results. This is because that the weight functions used in the particle method and the blob method were different. In addition, some ttings of parameters are required for the blob method. The same parameters were used in this study for the visualization of different pouring speed results in this study. However it required considerable effort to optimize the parameters. Therefore, further study is required for the visualization using the blob method with universality by such using the same weight function to the particle method calculation.
Applicability to the shrinkage prediction
Calculation elements of the particle method, called particles, are just representing points of continuum body. Therefore, the particle method is easily misunderstood by visualization using the spheroidal shape for each calculation element as if the elements are rigid and have a certain shape. In the MPS method used in this study, the particles are regarded as close-packed when the particles are arranged as a lattice structure. If the particles are visualized using spheroidal shaped objects, some empty space will be observed, misleading the existence of shrinkage porosity. In contrast, the attitude of the blob method is similar to that of the particle method in the existence of objects. Iso-surfaces of some scalar elds are visualized as surfaces in the blob method, whereas the iso-surfaces with low n i is determined as free surfaces in the particle method. Hirata et al. have succeeded to express complex shaped shrinkage by using the blob method 19, 21) . However, microscale porosities such as entrapped gas and porous shrinkage cavity are dif cult to be directly expressed by using the blob method, because the sizes of the porosities are quite small compared to the particles. Therefore, both the visualization method and the evaluation method of various types of shrinkage porosities should be discussed to evaluate the defects in the castings.
Another issue is the case of alloys. Such as the solidi cation pattern, structure and rheological behavior should be considered to discuss the shrinkage formation. However, the proposed method based on the particle method enabled integrated simulation from the pouring to the end of solidi cation shrinkage formation directly, whereas the conventional methods usually calculate the ow and solidi cation shrinkage separately. The results show a high applicability of the particle method to perform further integrated simulations including deformation and segregation phenomena. On the other hands, there remains much to be solved in the particle method. The development of computers will help one of the most critical issues, the calculation speed. However, the other problem such as the oscillation of the velocity and pressure should be improved fundamentally.
Conclusions
Shrinkage formation behaviors under different pouring speeds were calculated using the integrated simulation of ow and solidi cation using the MPS method. The improved multiple relaxation method signi cantly improved the velocity decay in the ow simulation, and also improve the stability of the calculation for the complex shaped castings.
Next, the ow simulation was combined with the solidication simulation, and shrinkage formation behaviors were calculated under different pouring speed. The proposed method enables to calculate shrinkage behavior and its in uence on the ow simultaneously, and consequent shrinkage shape.
The results show a high applicability of the particle method to perform further integrated simulations. 
